
Connecting the World’s Best On Demand Suppliers 
with Leading Retailers & Marketplaces



Custom Gateway is a cloud 
based software platform, 
digital content database 
and fulfilment network 

designed to provide an end 
to end solution for selling 
Personalised, Customised 

or Print On Demand 
products profitably



 

VITAL STATISTICS

★ This year we will process over 30 million print jobs via our 
platform that are sent direct to printers

★ More than 25,000 artwork jobs are automatically delivered 
for production every day

★ Over 200 suppliers have uploaded 1000s of customisable 
blank products to Gateway CPP

★ On screen customisers available for every different 
product type that are compatible with all modern 
ecommerce websites

★ 100s of unique content licenses are now available to 
retailers on 100s of different products to help drive sales

★ More than 3000 global websites already use our 
personalisation apps & order fulfilment APIs

★ Over 750 Instore kiosks are also powered by our 
technology

★ 100s of printers around the world already accepting orders



   Supplier Network Critical Success Factors

Connecting printers and retailers is key to our vision so we know we have to 
partner with companies that help us identify the best in class suppliers

To give retailers confidence all suppliers must 

1. Receive their orders via Gateway OMS and be prepared to auto 
update order status 

2. Support retailers in setting up integration (have trade portal if 
support small orders)

3. Use market leading modern print technology supported by the 
equipment manufacturer

4. Have modern barcode driven workflow for order management
5. Full integration with a carrier system for tracking numbers
6. Be prepared to conform to an quality standard and use a QC scan 

point
7. Be GDPR Compliant or have suitable data protection policies
8. Be Sedex approved or have certified ethical supply chain 
9. Be FAMA Compliant or have similar audited production processes

10. Agree to use only tested & signed off printing processes and / or 
product blanks

11. Sign up to service level agreements with penalties for non compliance



   The Custom Gateway Role

Custom Gateway will then warrant that 

Retailers can 

1. Easily embed personalisation apps in their websites
2. Use our API to add other order types like print on demand
3. Easily set up new products both personalised & on demand
4. Choose from an approved database of licensed content 
5. Get order status updates and delivery confirmations
6. Use our marketplaces integrations

Printers / Suppliers will always

7. Receive print ready artwork & branded despatch notes
8. Receive verified orders to identify if any errors for production
9. Have option to use Gateway OMS existing carrier Integrations

10. Have the ability to generate auto reports & invoices 
11. Be able to rely on Gateway updating the customer on order status



Our Content

Gateway OMS or 
Supplier Own System

Websites

Instore

Mobile

How Custom Gateway Connects Suppliers

1. Multiple Channels 3. Order Delivery 4. Order Feedback2. Order Management

Print Ready 
Artwork

Despatch 
Notes & 
Labels

Verified 
Orders

Carrier 
Integration



   Printer Manufacturers - Win Win Strategy 

We also want to work with the leading equipment manufacturers because 

1. We know the people that invest in the best equipment / support will 
be the best suppliers 

2. The best equipment will already have a global user base which our 
cloud based software enables us to service

3. In return for being introduced to the best suppliers we can help 
equipment suppliers sell more equipment by getting retailers to 
specify they will only use suppliers using certain equipment 

4. We know customers that get new business from their equipment 
suppliers will also be more loyal to that equipment supplier

We Think This Is A Win Win Strategy
a) Equipment Manufacturers Sell More Machines / Consumables
b) Custom Gateway enable more orders  



   Product Categories Available on the Network

 



 Licensed Content Available

 

PFG has official licensed 
content from leading football 
clubs meaning suppliers can 

create great gifts that include 
the recipient's name or 

details combined with their 
favourite club

ITP enables the creation of 
your own unique & realistic 

newspaper headline to 
celebrate an event, occasion 

or person

Watermelon is the UKs 
largest selection of 

personalised & on demand 
products for entertainment 

brands such as Disney, Marvel 
& Star Wars

Visit Website Visit Website Visit Website

https://www.personalisedfootballgifts.co.uk/
https://www.inthepaper.co.uk/
https://customisedbyme.com/


 Print Methods Covered  

We want to partner with best in class decorators & printers around the world who with the right 
equipment & IT systems want to deliver no minimum orders, short lead times and mass 
customisation on any product 

Sublimation UV Print Digital Print DTG

Embroidery Engraving Transfer Wide Format



   Sales Channels Using Network  

 



   Example Active Retailers  

 


